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Anti-cariogenic properties of tea (Camellia sinensis)
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Various components in green and black tea, the beverages made by infusing appropriately processed dried leaves of Camellia sinensis, notably simple catechins, have properties in vitro that suggest an anti-cariogenic activity. These include: a direct bactericidal effect against Streptococcus mutans and S. sobrinus; prevention of bacterial adherence to teeth; inhibition of glucosyl transferase, thus limiting the biosynthesis of sticky glucan; inhibition of human and bacterial amylases. Studies in animal models show that these in-vitro effects can translate into caries prevention. A limited number of clinical trials in man suggest that regular tea drinking may reduce the incidence and severity of caries. If substantiated, this could offer a very economical public health intervention.

Introduction

Japanese folklore has it that drinking green tea ‘makes the mouth clean’ [1] and more specifically that ‘there is an old tradition that those who drink a large amount of green tea have less tooth decay’ [2]. It is rewarding to investigate this belief more closely in the light of the increasing scientific knowledge acquired over the last decade about the biological properties of components of tea (Camellia sinensis).

Pathogenesis of dental caries

Dental caries is a very common chronic disease, arising from interplay between oral flora, the teeth and dietary factors. The major aetiological players are thought to be the two α-haemolytic ‘mutans group’ streptococci, Streptococcus mutans and S. sobrinus, although several other types of bacteria (notably lactobacilli and actinomyces) may also be involved [3, 4]. The nature of the condition does not readily lend itself to conventional antibacterial therapy (i.e., the use of an antibiotic active against the causal agent), and prevention is largely directed towards the individual host – e.g., diet, mechanical factors – and the public health measure of fluoridation of drinking water.

The pathogenesis of dental caries may involve three distinct processes: (1) adherence of the bacteria to the tooth; (2) formation of glycoalkyxy due to synthesis of a sticky glucan by the action of the bacterial enzyme glucosyl transferase on sucrose; and (3) accumulation of biofilm (plaque), within which there is continuing acid production by constituent bacteria (including streptococci and lactobacilli) able to metabolise carbohydrates at low pH values. This acid demineralises the enamel.

The second and third of these steps depend on a supply in the mouth of appropriate carbohydrate substrates, most favourably sucrose. The latter can become available either directly (sugar ingested in food or drink) or be derived from dietary starch by the action of bacterial or salivary amylases, or both. Of particular relevance in this context is the trapping of carbohydrates as or on food particles remaining in the mouth for considerable periods.

Potential anti-cariogenic actions of tea

Tea or some of its various components have been shown to interfere specifically with each of the processes described above. In addition to these potentially anti-cariogenic effects, there is also a direct bactericidal effect on S. mutans.
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Chemical composition of tea

Much of the work described below was done with green tea, but many of the results are also applicable to black tea. The main chemical difference between green and black tea is that the former contains simple catechins (polyphenols with mol. wt < 450 Da) whereas in the latter many of these have been oxidised and condensed, during a manufacturing process known as ‘fermentation’, to larger, dark-coloured molecules including theaflavins (500–1000 Da) and thearubigins (> 1 kDa). However, black tea still contains simple catechins, examples of which are epicatechin (EC), epicatechin gallate (ECG) and epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG). A cup of green tea prepared in the normal way contains 0.5–1 g of catechins/L [1], and black tea contains about one-third of this figure. The catechins and (in black tea) theaflavins are the microbiologically active molecules [5].

A third type of tea, oolong, is described as ‘semi-fermented’. It contains a mixture of monomeric and oligomeric catechins.

It is widely believed that tea contains ‘tannins’; however, this is a misconception [6]. Tannins are toxic, bitter-tasting high mol. wt compounds (> 1.5 kDa), typically found in tree bark, and are present as a defence mechanism against plant predators; they are not found in the beverage made from tea.

Anti-streptococcal activity

Several papers describe inhibitory and bactericidal activity against *S. mutans* or *S. sobrinus* in extracts of green or black tea or catechins derived from such preparations [1, 7–9]. Figures for the activities of the individual catechins vary somewhat: Muroi and Kubo [10] found no activity at 500 mg/L but others [1, 7] reported minimum inhibitory concentrations of individual catechins as between 50 and 500 mg/L. However, the consensus is that a ‘cup of tea’ concentration is inhibitory and often bactericidal.

Kubo and colleagues [10, 11] studied the 10 most abundant ‘flavour compounds’ in green tea; these are volatile, terpenic or terpenic-like compounds. They found inhibitory activity for a number of compounds beyond concentration found in tea beverage, in which total flavour compounds amount to about 7 mg/L.

Inhibition of adherence

Otake et al. [12] showed that a mixture of simple catechins extracted from green tea (consisting mainly of EGCG, EGC and its epimer gallatechin, EC and ECG), at 100 mg/L (i.e., less than ‘cup of tea’ concentration), caused very substantial inhibition of adherence of *S. mutans* to saliva-coated hydroxyapatite. Pretreatment of the substrate had little effect, showing that the phenomenon was a consequence of a specific interaction with the bacteria.

Matsumoto et al. [13] reported that both high and low mol. wt fractions from oolong tea bound to bacterial surface proteins, decreasing their hydrophobicity and thus inducing cellular aggregation.

Inhibition of glucosyl transferase

Several workers have demonstrated that the enzymic activity of glucosyl transferase from *S. mutans* and *S. sobrinus* is inhibited by tea catechins. Otake et al. [12] and Hattori et al. [14] both found that EGCG and ECG were more active than other catechins, but the former group reported greater potency (EGCG at 167 mg/L caused 91% inhibition) than that found by the latter (EGCG at 450 mg/L caused 50% inhibition). Other plant compounds with a higher mol. wt than these simple tea catechins have also been reported to inhibit glucosyl transferase, e.g., oligomeric catechins from oolong tea [2, 15], hop bract polyphenols of 36–40 kDa [16], gallotannins [17] and propanidins from betel nuts [18].

Inhibition of salivary and bacterial amylases

Kashket and Paolino [19] found that tea beverage inhibited salivary amylase, under conditions existing in the mouth during and shortly after ingestion of a tea drink. More recently, Zhang and Kashket [20] have shown that brews of several black and green teas also suppressed amylase activity from *S. mutans*. Black teas were more active against both types of enzyme, a finding that was interpreted as suggesting that higher mol. wt polyphenols (more abundant in black tea) were responsible. Such a conclusion can be explained at least in part by the results of Hara and Honda [21], who found that not only single catechins but also theaflavins (present only in black tea) inhibited salivary amylase. Zhang and Kashket [20] also demonstrated that the fluoride content of the tea brews tested did not correlate with amylase inhibition, and further that the enzyme’s activity was unaffected by NaF, added in concentrations up to 10 mg/L.

Mode of action

Virtual nothing is known about the mechanism by which tea extracts exert the antibacterial and other biological effects described above. EGCG and EE have been reported to disrupt reconstituted bacterial membranes in a model system [22]; however, although tea and its components show broad-spectrum antibacterial activity [5], unlike an antiseptic, this activity is selective.

Catechins are known to have an affinity for proteins; this is clearly shown by a decrease in antibacterial...
activity of tea in the presence of serum (protein binding was 82%) [5]. This property (known as ‘astringency’) contributes to the sensation known as ‘mouthfeel’ experienced when drinking tea. It can be speculated that inhibition of enzymes such as amylases and glucosyl transferase, and of the adherence of S. mutans mediated by fimbriae, fibrils or other protein surface components (alone or in combination) [23], might be accounted for by interactions between EGCG and related compounds with these proteins, causing distortion of tertiary structure and loss of function. This theory requires experimental verification.

**Anti-cariogenic activity of tea in vivo**

The findings described above suggest that tea drinking or the use of specific extracts of tea may prevent or slow down the progression of caries. However, without clinical evidence, the information remains of academic interest only.

Pharmacokinetic studies have shown that following rinsing of the mouth with tea, catechins can be found in the saliva for up to 60 min [24], and that the enzymic breakdown of starch on food particles trapped in the mouth was markedly reduced [20]. Kaneko et al. [25] found that the anti-plaque effect of rinsing the mouth with 20 mL of a tea catechin 0.25% solution persisted for up to 90 mins.

Animal models have been used successfully to show that various tea extracts can prevent or reduce caries formation. Definitive experiments have been done in rats and hamsters (Table 1) [26–29]. Oshima et al. [30] found that the oligomeric catechin fraction from oolong tea was superior to green tea in caries prevention.

Unsurprisingly, there have been few trials in man and none has produced an entirely satisfactory outcome. With so many potentially confounding factors it is difficult to design a study likely to produce a definitive result. Five studies are summarised in Table 2 [31–35]. Elvin-Lewis and Steelman [31] found significantly lower DMFT and plaque scores in children who habitually drank one-to-three cups of tea per day than in those whose intake was only one-to-two cups per week (this report is in Abstract form only). The prospective trials by Onisi et al. [32, 33] showed that Japanese schoolchildren given one cup of green tea (‘bancha’) daily for 250 days had a 50% reduction in the most common types of carious lesions compared with a control group not given tea, and a reduction in incidence of caries during the first year was maintained thereafter. A recent study in the UK found that 14-year-old children who drank tea (whether with added sugar or not) had a significantly lower DMFT score than coffee drinkers [34]. Two further studies should be mentioned: Ramsey et al. [36] reported 25 years ago that there was a significant inverse correlation in children between amounts of tea drunk daily and DMFT score; they attributed this at the time to an increased fluoride intake. Pashae and Akhmedbelli [37] treated 800 children with black tea tincture and other measures, and found this to be highly caries-preventative; however, it is difficult in this case to discern the relative contributions of the various interventions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Caries inhibition by tea: animal experiments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference no.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPF: specific pathogen-free.
* Mixture of monomeric catechins from green tea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Caries inhibition by tea: results in man</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference no.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Prospects

As the above shows, there is now a solid body of scientific evidence that strongly suggests that tea and certain of its components may exert a significant anti-cariogenic effect, by virtue of various activities against α-haemolytic streptococci. However, there seems to have been no investigation of activity against lactoba-
cilli, actinomyces or other bacteria considered [3, 4] to play a role in the initiation and progression of caries. Such studies would be of interest.

Formal proof of a useful anti-cariogenic effect of tea by means of clinical trial is still elusive, although the results summarised in the preceding paragraphs are suggestive and engender hope. Chemically defined extracts of tea are available in certain countries (e.g., Japan) where they are used for a surprisingly wide range of applications (e.g., in face masks and filters for vacuum cleaners). Incorporation of such products into chewing gums, toothpastes, mouthwashes and dental floss is a real possibility, and such avenues are worth exploring.

I am most grateful to Professor Michael Wilson for his helpful comments on the manuscript.
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